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.' "TIIE NATION THAT IS BLESSED"

Psalm 33: 12

"Blessed is the nation "hose God is the Lord". And the people whom lie
7'

has chos(en f;r his 0': i;:;;:::::"',~ D
7

~ ~ fL;__
This past wQ' the people of the United States cel~ed Independence

Day. The 4th is a national hol!j<'y in a variety of ways. People display

flags, others shoot firecracke.rs, and some remain at hQt16 - but very fe~r.

{
Other.; people vWt relatives. Some attend sp~ events. Now there are

a fe" people, no doubt, who offer up prayers of thanksgiving, for the life,

the liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
.,.-----.,

J~he ~ is a supreme day on our calendar. On that date in,1776..••the

original 13 colonies issued their Declaration of Independence. For many reasons..
the founding fathers took this courageous action because of abuses and a deep

desire for a better form of government.

men are cre~ equal. TIlat they are endowed by their cr~ator with certain- --_ ..----

inplienablQ rights. And among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happine.ss."

The Declaration of Independence set the(colonies free. It left them the

liberty toGuild a ne", gover.'!;ment,of the_l'_,,-ople,by the_people, and for the
,

people. Now they did not)arrive at the constituti~ without a struggle. And

this Document "as arrived at from aid above. Hho can doubt that God blessed the

nation.

In~the Pilgrim fathers had sailed the seas and landed on Ne", England.- -~
They fled from cruel rule - bo~vjc and re~ious. They dreamed of establishing
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a home where they could fil1dchurches and a bz.t.t..e~D.tr:'l.Because of their
:7 ./

influence, the wordJl..fGod "as vrit;:5Jninto the Constitution in principles. Our

p~ and our pr_e.sent-(igeat :our';')f he.!p....!~irom above. Our greatness in the

future depends upon His blessing.

~eric%>is grea~n05>because it has more p~e.
world. I think it is great because the government has

Q,ina and India lead the----_.-. -

been built on the principle
7

of God's truth.

Now there is ah;ays the parellel of d~ine.

we have in our nation, at the present time.

And tbis fear is a fear that

The history of America has heen ~y-".d around uith the blessings of God.

For America was f'2undas a Q,ristian nat~. ~civilizations have been

built upon ~ and culture failed. Or they "ere built upon power and pm,er
failed. Our fore-fathsrs foundsd this nation upon religion. And-AmZ:ca 1s going

to live so long as the Lord is our God.

Franklin :yalled the members of the congress to fall uponen-
Th",continental congres faced with great problems and difficultiss knew not

'---- -which way to turn.

tl,eirknees and pray.

Can you imagine
. 7'

pr~ed more and ta~d less.

our gr:~~I~tJyo bodies

The \;Urst

old words -

in America hav,s a picture of ~.rOSE:S and the grand_ •..~. ~

Our fore fathers vere building on a f~foundation.
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A~outh American)resid~.i was talking to Roli\erBabson. liesaid, South

America was settled by men who were seeking gold. But North America was
j

settled by men who were seeking God.
7'

~ have been some great nations. The ~~~ hut they dJ:;anktheir
...._-- ---

Hay to dQ.om. And they crashed and perished off the face of the earth.~-
~flourished under Joseph. 400 ye~rs went by. And the people had

forgotten Joseph and his God. Egypt went dmm.

~.as a world power when Alexander conquored the entire world. But

he died - drunk. And the nation tumbled.

elaS proud as it ruled the world. But l~y and lust ate the center
- "of her life.

~ that we love w~~Q.t llJ1ilt upon these things. And if these things

become the major -- then we shall die.

Do you recall(Y;ShingtD;>at Valley Forge.... lIislittle army freezing, starving,-----
fighting against odds.----- But out in the sno" George knelt upon his knees to pray.----- -And that is the spirit that built America.

~1:)makes a nation great. Alexander Blackburn sad it is_.... ~ not armoured.~----
~)but-l~~_land
his word.

is great which
. -, ~

knows the Lord• Wlose songs are guided by

\iherejustice rules twix man and man
",,"'-

Hhere love controls in art and plan---?
1~lere breathing in his native air
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Each soul-ftnds joy in praise and prayer.

Be God's delight, man's best estate.
7

AJ:!~:~]1_as afueat em?:JeJ You

ha~t given a b'!IlDJ;.rto them that fear

~
remember~a~)said in the Psalm.-

God had blessed his forces.--_._ .•._~-,.-
thou-....
Hhen

h~len the F6,i;B> flag rolls out

Israel sinned - she had been defeated. But '~1cn she obeyed_QQd- sh~-llad al~ay~

heen successful. David desired to keep this glory - a continuEd victory. And

~vid compared his go~~~a n.;;g - because his heing lifted to the throne

had united the people as the flag had united them.

He have a gri>.aUlag - it speaks. of tr.~!,dom.- { .,
in thE wind - we see F~ance. mIen the I(ijJfii})flag is unferrelled, we see Italy.

There is not ether f,lag, in £.11 the world that has such an erran~ and has

been sent forth overseas eve_n~l,herearound this world, with the glorious tidings------_. , .•. .
of liberty. It has ~one to take people into slavery. But to offer light and-liberty-to slaves. And"here you have found the American flag - the ~:::;i;,g of

that flag is ,,'hat CQU£2Xdand Lex;i.pgto,nand Bunker HW - it means all of the

wherever it flies - on the pea~ul

like arrows shot with a bow from God. And.,
Pacific or the beautiful Atlantic - it speaks

glorious revolution.-------~,
color means liberty.

Our flag ea-:;r:.;r:.;l;o;'e••,••s.••, .h••••i ••s.t."'o"'rx,i~g.{i, li~r'~Y<r"'~nrn~lJ..:-
It's (i,;ars are

Every

of the heroes. It's .,hite teaches uS th:;"Eur7yof purpose. It's red te~~ifies

the blood and so often freely shed in its defense.

It' ~,,7ith its consolatJ.ons r~inds us of I1saven. That He are tramping

under the eternal oversight of God.

No ":vonde.r---_.
don't wait for os.

-2ld~ as he fell on the field of battle said, hays

open the old flag and~~seo it opro mors hefore I--"-----'"
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of Has . dying on the streets of Baltimore lifted his----_.._--~_.-<-._.__.-
hail to the sta~the..stripas.,. Our.,flag and it's

history has had p0)jer and been knm-mand .respected around tbe globe. It carries

a touch of honor with it. And we think of that great group fr~m tbe ~?yfJo¥er

until thiB day_ - that our nation has called hundr2c1s of thousands of true men.
- -

He have been &~~~I! /iLa ;;tioJand as a people. God has richly blessed us.

V QOf theQesourcS~9LJ;tV-,lUl1!,1.ion. Of the crops that are grm-m, the

fruit trees, the minerals, the Honderful lakes._ . ...---' ----

the

~f the natural beauty" hat ue

G.l!1£' the iIississ:!:ppi, the O~ the

haVE in America. The beautiful coast,- ---_.
Rockies. The S8P_~!~s,Yellowsxop-a-Eark,--

the Grand Cqnyon, ths Remvqod Forasts, the Caverns and the springs. The nation

that God has blessed.

di,ctatorships

theCoy;;x:= I - t~d'emocracy. lind then compare it to the

of other nations. lmd you really have to visit some of those

countries to get the true meaning of the difference in the form of governments.

He do not hav's concentration camps, police forces.

anything they desire in a critical

,ress and speech, ....li-ad4.o,, "7
way of their President.

and men today can say

Now thes~ things can

only happen in America. If it happened in Russia or Hungary, or Cuba - that man

~vould not be frs-s 24 hoJJrS .•

Howmaryel \J.UR t!lQ6U ~iou7freeio~that ue have. A feu people meeting in

a little chur$:or in a ren1.ed building - or in a gl:,eat cathed~can belbve God

and cc:.nduc!...~ ::.e.1~giousmeEting according to their mm desires.-
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In 1937~aid there must not remain in tho territory o( Sov~st

Russia a single house of pray,;,r to G,.?d. And the very conception of God_,;~ll

be banished from the boundaries of Ruspia. No,; we are told that at least-_._-~ -
7000 priests HEre l~!I~.eA..bythe_gmTernmenLandthGil;"churches tom dmm and

<iiiirica)as religious freGdom. You think of that humbJ"enaptist preacher

whohelped America gGt it. 11is nameM,(p.oger,.lli.r!l.~. He '.las persecuted, ",__ ";;'oi

for his beliefs and he fled ,.lith a fe,; foll'pwers to the lar,d "hich is nO',,----------
rhode Is1.atl<i~ At ro10dsIsland he founded the city of Proyidgn~- '~1ich is another•
name for God. In th: Constitution of that state - he ,;rots do''''' the decree that

avery man should be permitted to ,;orship~od according to dictates of his ocm

conscience..

law insetted

of the UnitedHhenThomas@I.s35n~,and =rs c,ere fo;;:;,ing,thE Constitu~n

States _ t~horro,;ed his princi~le and studied it as an undsrlying

it in that Document. Baptists originating religious freedom in our land. And- '

they have sought to stand up for that freEdom. Hhile you may bslieve that "hich

is the opposite - it~s true that "e as B~Ptis~s_g~ve ~th~.;,~bi .~o beliGv~ as

you please. lnis is the conCEpt of religious freedo~_f9h-all men•• ,md America

Enjoys this freedom as does no other country.

I do not

the.

And=•••..•.....~"';.,.,I..u..""'t.he "0 t i can.-7
from alloverof course this is agai~~t the bElief of many reli~ious boiiEs- 7' .. .-

country and "orld. Baptists do not crant this privilege for thEmselves.
ri ' .~ ~

think that other denominations "ant it. He want the separation of church and stats.-~---.."r'
This v,i11 permit a man to worship God after the dictates of his mm conscience.

- J
'Dlere is another '-laY, I think, that<f;r~a has been blessed.') And that is

_. ",•• _Ill I •• /:lIl

in~giVi~g everyone a ~hanc~ that is - a man like~~ living in a log cabin,
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could study and make progress and finally reach fame in the lfuite House.

I~ry For~ a poo~mechanic, became the world's greatest industrialist.

Because America gave him a chance. Now Rockfeller was a poor boy in ~ffierica

_ but he has reached the point of giving away mill;l.onsof dollars.

UdiS;>, a p~r bO..Yd.that the whole ,",orldknows inv~ 1150 diff.srent

things. We ought to thank God for a country where you do not have a class or

system that holds down a man and deprives him •

I think everv verson who listens to me - will say, I thank God that he- .•...•..•~
allowed me to be born and to live in the greatest and th fn,est....J.-i'!:~under the

sun. l11is is our country and we love it. And many of our for'" fathers hav",

be",n willing to give a great dea~ to make i7what it is today. Regardless of

what any free thinker might say, you will never find a place liks this in all- --_._-- -- --
the world.

TI16nation has been blessed of God. And America, like nothing else, needs

God.

He have~Of

present. TI1ey say they

course on the o~ - conununists foe. '\:'lhien is ever•... ;>'
"ill bury uS in history. And soms of the other ensmies

from ,.lithout. I think this gives uS a false vie,.,.

I think ',ewell understand that there are enemi",s on the inside, in our

country today, I would say the most ~gerO$ fo.es live ,.lithinthis country.
•• •• •• """""-iIt

T.~ere are paid spiss.
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But milliontifo;~almighty God as ISJ:a~J ,H.d. Psalm 106: 21 - they-... - -
forgot God their Saviour, "~.ich..had done "re!!.tthillgS.in Egypt .,

uS fOrget)~at our gre~tn~s~~Gl~rt "ill come to ~ because of

goodness and grace.

~'rany of

the Lord's

-

As a nation-( Q do ue pOSSeSS that 'He hava. not r~ceivE.d from him. Hhen

ue boast about Opt s..t.r.ength,ou~a1.th, and our high standard of living - Vl6

have forgotten and ignored the ~ning of <loses. Duet. 8: 18. Remember the
, -----/-----------

Lord Thy Go~ for it is hejthat hath givan theE! pm,as- to get wealth - that he may

establish the covenant/ \Jhich he s,,,"erunto_thy fathers. He stand in danger.

Becauss ws forgst that God has made possible the frsedom \<IhichHe enjoy. The

political fr8sdom.

Today we have so many moral sags.

Ysar by year ths brsal: up of hundreds of thousands of homes - the cons tent
~""" • ttW" 41#

iucrsase of juvenile delinquency.

if some modern prophet should come and say - yet 40 days and

Hashington, D. C. shall bs dsstroy~.-----------

that 'HE; are armedand that physical fitness in this '.era of~utomobil£s, T. V.,
~

and j~c CC~ •• That we worship these LingS vn1ich will bring self destruction.
And the promise comes from every politician - two cars in every garage. T. V. in

every home. A'ldHe are more concsrned IJith all of this and saying thou hast much

goods - we will tear down our barns and build new ones.
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All the uncertaint~~~d f6~S - where do we put our trust. A great many
of you tonight trust in military leaders and you are trusting inrthe Armed

"
F~ees-of this country, their modern equipment, the finan~i~~ght, the technical

knoH how.

of Independence. Every Ar.,ericanneeds an independence day in his life. Time

l\epent;.•<;1f her sins. Turn back to God. He have gol}5'off the gold s7dard•

is not our trouble. Our trouble is that He have gone off the God standard.
7

as Isaiah said, Thy God reigneth.'-'--------~Isa. 52:7. America needs most of all to-- -- ,...,._ .....•_---~....-..-
That

He have pushed

greatest defense is

our progr~~s of d~nse, shipfi~
-----...--- "'7 '/

that of spiritual preparation.

planes, tanks - and the

1 at this is just preac\1er language. Look-a-t-the_p:r.~s.::nt

war. 1fuy--tlcesB:' t God stop it.,
(}) think I can tell you lilly.

Here are those eternal conditions

It is because Go~s conditions have not.b~n met.~.......----- - .• ~

"""I~~.e"p;i&,..J!hich.are called by name, shall humble themselves and pray,

seek my face and turn from their wicked Hays - th",n"'ill I hear in Heaven and I
IIwill forgive their sin and heal their land.

I heard aQ say once to a sick man
7

You will b",heal~. And I think God says to-follow my direction, I "'ill heal your lands.

- if you will follow my directions.-
this sin sick nation - if you will---

---Clean up your lives. .. Your homes, your churches,and I will bless this nation.--
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Youmus~ obey hi~().ice. 1<hokno"s that "e will s~ the fa~.,tlf_

othe_r_s_.__ In other days/God saw the "ickedness of the heathep~nd he persecuted

AndGod used some of the heathen nations to punis~some of his chosen

people.

I think AmericagGOd in tl:liiit;:..~);lllIlF.ll.t.~ That great dEcisions must

be made by the man"ho has the .puhJ.i".Qf£;j~••••The pr~nt dOlmto the smallest

officer He have in this city of ours •

t)1e firs t and second "orld IJar - that "hen there "las••

. He o,:g!.Lt_to@or

-=-""" b the crj.!i~'? rlpdng

these offipj~ ,\nd lift them up.- He. discover that ~ ~

rea~Qu~le - m~o~ went to church th;;n at any othEr time in hist~ry. I

,.;onder is America going, to "'ait - ar,jLyou goins o..wait - until something like
-",

that happ~ns to our counl;D:.!!2.H_did jn~lIa,

flocked to the churches.

Doms and said there is

heart of Ameri""""';ic..-:i:tl

in paris, and London.- ~
People

the country - look"into that little village or tOlm - look into the heart of this

graat city and see these s~...o£-homes. These homssjmaka up the heart of America.

But ho" sad today - hore '~Qom for Christl in some of these-holll.eS to

______"hich I speak tonight. C~C~L!i •.);aid s..Q:2.10ng,~:>ther: .a~:-.!;2..n.!es••H~J'l~~~h~men

turn at .clos.2 ...of day, homss 1;<1here childrsn ar,s and 't.;rhera '!;,mmen stay_ And in the--=-;7- •..•••.
last stanza she said, so~ong as there are homes, lamns are ~te~~pra"~rs are7 ""'--~ -_..... ....,. J,

said, all though people faltex:..through the dark and nations grope - with God... 7 ""...., -

himself back of these little homes 11ecan'still hope..- _.
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He need to get G..Q.dback into ou~ today. I think the_mighty influence

upon moral puhlic lif:" and.~ character being, built I'lith ths right sort of tsachers..J

uho are interestsd in real character. God will bless our nation.

I think also this DeWJ;lItJ.Q1J..•a.f. Indspendence should lead us to P.ut Godhack

,--~into our churches.-"--~-~
Someho,\ly..,.1XiJ,J,..eskme, h4!. isn' t Go~ in ,our churches today. I am afraid that-

sometimes 1v~1~ up our churches Hit~camRfttg¥f, and things in ~.j"hichGod ODeSnot

havE a chance. Yet ths church ought to be at the cputer of the nation. And Every

man ought to lovs his church and do the best possible job in lifting up his church.--_....:~----------r.... . -
I read of~;~a msdical missionary to China. TIewas telling about a

Saturday afternoon in a C11incse hospital and uas bombs.d~y tll2 JapaneSE. A number....-. ~~

of people Here k~_lJ,edand a part of the hospital 'las des_troyed. Sunday morning the

people came into an open area for a service in the hospital yard. The congregation

stood about in the holes t/711ich had hsen mad,sby thE bombs dropped the. day bafors.

There stood a boy uho had lost an arm, !md IJhgse.-!lsretl't. '34 l<~9~1l.s.c.1on
_'----7 •.. ..• ..•.••

Saturday. Another m~..l1is..ll;bfe, _ P.ndothers "ho had suff9r",d in various Hays.

,\
Hh",nit came dovmto

his h",art to God and------~

the time for the pas tor to pray - he lif ted his voice and
II ---- ~

said, L2rd vIe tha~k. thez_t~t in ths midst o~a2: and suffering

_ thsr2 is psace in our haarts. That nothing can takE.a~.;ray. 1{s thank thse that
~ ...-- .~-

(I

no matter 'dhat happens to our bodies, our souls are safe.

This is the thing that l-1epray - that America' s soul may be safe. The~j

nations ars forgetting God. ~~ust stand by Pim as we read of the tragedies in
S. z. Asia and in EuropE:. H~

remake the 1'10rld after his o'm

God h",lp us to live clos e to him ,,-ho is ready to,----- •. -- -...••.-- ..•..~
plans. ~,iay HZ ;'li tIl the I:ing Hezekiah, depsnd upon

the pouer of God because he recognized the deep needs of his aIm heart and the
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needs of his paople. And in his prayer, he sincerely relied upon God.

clay the celebration of this independence we~Qd awaken the necessity

of s;nce.r.a-tvorshiR oJ-aWg1J..ty .._.God. God is still eager and able to save
\

if ',7e "ill depend upon him, 'O\6remember that sODZ - many people !cnm, it

_ "God Bless America" - land that He love. Stand bsside her and guide her,,..:---_ •....••.- ~..----- ---- ....•_-----_ .."•...•
through the niz1;t wi...t.h•••t•.h••e••••• l ••i••g••h"t••••••fr""'o••r.l...,a"b.o••v.c.;o.;-.--,'- -

From the mountains to the prairies -

To the ocean uhite <lith foam_.- ~~~~--
God Bless America---
:.ly home, s't'le.et home!

If we folIo" Him - America "iill be graat. And it ",ill be a happy place

for futurs generations because God has promised that he ",ould bless tha nation

,,,hosetrus t Has in Him.
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queens of England and France.

Finally, toward the end of the
chart, the author touched terra fir-
ma as far as Virginia was conw

cerned by tacking on George
Reade, Washington's known great-
great-grandfather, whose daughter,
Mildred, married Augustine
Warner of Warner Hall in Glouces-
ter County. This couple, as every
well-informed Virginia genealogical
buff knows, were the parents of
Mildred Warner, the wife of George
Washington's grandfather Law-
rence Washington.

Well, after that ancestral roller-
coaster ride I was happy to put the
book back on the shelf - but not
before recalling my favorite Wash-
ington yam t1Jatmade me speculate
that old George would have willing-
ly chopped down that particular
family tree with a wry smile.

On one occasion after the Revolu-
tionary War, Washington, as the
honored guest at a dinner party,
was placed at the head of the table
that abulted a Franklin stove in
which the fire burned briskly.
When the seat of honor became too
hot for comfort, he asked for per-
mission to move to a cooler spot at
the table. Amused by his request,
his hostess quipped. "Oh. fie, Gen-
eral, I thought an old soldier like
you could stand fire belter than
that. ..

uIndeed I can, madam," Wash.
ington replied with a stately bow,
"but not in my rear!"

GEORGE
TUCKER

thor inserted a
formidable
family chart
claiming to
trace George

'Reade, the
common ances.
tor of the Wil-
lises and Wash-
ington' "from
Adam through
Royal lines"
over countless
centuries pref-

aced by this observation: "That
blood is thicker than water Is a hu-
man proverb expressing Divine
truth. Family relations are very Had Washington knownthat a book
precious. ThIs goes back to God's traces him to Adam and Eve his
etemallaw," smile may have been even b~08der.

After that curtaln ralser, the au-
thor brought up such heavy "begat" to Virginia from England during
lu1illery as the Old and New Testa- . the 17th century, belonged to the
ments as well as Burke's "Genea- 130th generation in line of descent
logical Heraldic Compendium of from the original occupants of the
American Genealogy" to prove that _ Garden of Eden.
the Willises and Washington were To be more precise, the chart
directly descended from Adam and further revealed that Washington
Eve. What is more, the author in- and his Willis kin were direct lineal
eluded the exact, not cor\iectural, descendants of Seth, a son of Adam
dates of birth and death for each and Eve, who in tum was the pro-
patriarchal, ecclesiastical and royal genitor of such high and mighty
ancestor on the chart - a risky worthies as Methuselah, Noah,
practice considering the antiquity Shem, Abraham and Sarah, Isaac.
of the biblical persons mentioned. Jacob, Ruth and Boaz,Joseph of

According to the chart, George Arimathea ("the father of Anna,
Washington, who knew little about cousin of the Virgin Mary"),
his ancestry except that his great- Charles Martel and Charlemagne,
grandfather J,qhn.Washington came as well as anr number ofkings and

A curious look at George Washington's lineage
George Washington, arguably

Virginia's most distinguished son
and whose 265th birthday anniver-
sarYwill be celebrated Saturday,
was not particularly noted for hav-
ing a back-slapping sense of humor.
Even so, if he had lived to see the
publication of a book I encountered
some time ago in the genealogycol-
lection of Kim Memorial Library
that purported to contain irrefut-
able evidence concerning the re-
mote ancestry of a branch of his
faillily, I am sure he wouldhave
gr~eted the assertion with a sly
chuckle.

altled "The Wlllises ofVirginia,"
the volume, published during the
eatly years of the present century,
attempted with deadpan serious-
ness to give a minutely detailed ac-
count of the lineage of the Willis
families of Gloucester County,fre-
dericksburg and SouthsideCreek,
Va., all of them close kin to the "fa-
ther of our country."

To make the connection clear, the
Willises are descended from

!<*orge Reade,(1608-1671)and his
wife, Elizabeth Marteau (1627-
1687), a couple also definitely
known to have been the grandpar-
enls twice removed ofthe master of
MOWltVernon. Once the family
c0lmection between the Willises
anij.Farmer George was made,
however, the author tookoff for the
Clcl:1l6Cuckoo Land of speculation.

Beginning on page 152and con-
tinuing through page 155,the au-. '

--.


